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Resource List

This list of resources is a compilation of documents and websites shared via PowerPoint slides and the chat function during the webinar.

1. REL West website: [http://relwest.wested.org](http://relwest.wested.org)
2. Link to webinar slides: [http://tinyurl.com/FosteringPYD](http://tinyurl.com/FosteringPYD)
3. Link to handout of frameworks and schemas for youth development: [http://tinyurl.com/zr8a6x8](http://tinyurl.com/zr8a6x8)
6. RYSE’s YPAR study: [http://prezi.com/phv2rpupxd6n/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share](http://prezi.com/phv2rpupxd6n/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share)